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“Teaching About CHRIST, Leading To CHRIST, Caring Like CHRIST.”
Thank You To All The Volunteers Who Make This Newsletter Possible And To All The Members Of Trinity Who So
Willingly Give Of Their Time And Talents To Serve Their Lord In Various Capacities!
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THE TWO CATECHISMS
Happy 501st! Last year we celebrated the 500th anniversary of the posting of the 95 Theses and the
start of the Reformation. During this year, we are taking a look at some of the other events that
continued the Reformation in Germany and throughout the world.
In February, we looked at Martin Luther’s hymn, “Mighty Fortress is Our God”, which he wrote
around 1527. This month we are thinking about another of Luther’s writings with which we
should be very familiar: The Large and Small Catechism.
One of the events that led to Luther’s writing of the Catechisms was something called The Visitations. During the years of 1527/28, Luther and other pastors made visits to many of the churches in
the area and were shocked to discover that many of the laity, and even the pastors, did not have a
firm grasp on what the core teachings of the church were. Many people, even pastors, could not
recite the Apostles’ Creed or Lord’s Prayer and had little knowledge of the gifts of Baptism and the
Lord’s Supper. This led Luther to preach “doctrinal” sermons on these topics which led to the
writing of the Large Catechism. From there, Luther also composed the Small Catechism which
could be printed in poster form to be displayed in churches and households.
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The Small Catechism still forms the basis of our teaching in the church today as we teach the
faith to our students as well as review it throughout our lives. It keeps us grounded in the Ten
Commandments, The Creed, and the Lord’s Prayer as our primary texts, and Holy Baptism,
Confession, and the Lord’s Supper as our primary acts in the church.
While we give more attention to the Small Catechism, due to its influence in our confirmation
classes and the ease of its memorization, we also ought to pay attention to the Large Catechism
as well. Both were written with the structure of the Six Chief Parts in mind, but while the Small
Catechism was written to be memorized and taught, the Large Catechism was written for Pastors and the “Head of the Christian Household” to read and study so that they could teach the
contents of the Small Catechism to their kids and others in their house.
While the 95 Thesis are often considered to as the start of the Reformation, the publication of the
Small and Large Catechisms may have had the biggest impact on carrying out the Reformation
over the years, second perhaps to the translation of the Bible into the German Language. Thanks
be to God for the work He does through others as the faith is passed on through the generations!
LENT MIDWEEK THEME
During the season of Lent, our midweek services will be based on the petitions of the Lord’s
Prayer, as we make our way from Ash Wednesday to Holy Week. Join us for services at 5:00 and
6:30 as we look towards the death and resurrection of our Lord and see how His death and resurrection bring an answer to our praying of the Lord’s Prayer.
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
While our Easter Celebration is still many weeks away, be sure to mark Holy Week on your calendars. We will be holding a Vespers Service at 6:30 pm on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
of Holy Week as we consider the Passion Narratives of St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St. Luke respectively. Maundy Thursday’s Service of Holy Communion and the Stripping of the Altar in
preparation for Good Friday will be held at 6:30 pm that Thursday; the Good Friday Chief Service will be held at 1:30 pm and the Tenebrae Service at 6:30 pm. Finally, we will celebrate the
Resurrection of Our Lord with a Sunrise Service at 6:00 am, followed by Easter Breakfast and
then our Easter Divine Services at 8:15 am and 10:45 am.

Board of Elders
Deaths:
0
Baptisms:
2
Releases:
0
Transfers in:
0
Membership as of 2/27 Baptized 1030

Transfers Out:
Confirmation:
Affirmation of Faith:
Communicant

832

Associate 13

0
0
0

THRIVENT COMES THROUGH AGAIN!
Thrivent Action Team has again approved our project, Hopeful Living, with a $250 grant to
purchase our subscription. Hopeful Living is a devotional booklet for senior citizens. Its
daily devotional and a short Bible reading encourage older Christians to find purpose in
life. It has become very popular here at Trinity. Our original subscription of 12 copies has
risen to 41. You’ll find copies on the table in the narthex in March, June, September, and
December.

ALL LADIES: Sisters-in-Spirit invites you to a

Baby Shower for
Vicar & Kaitlin
Sheridan
Where: Meeting Rooms 1 & 2
When: Sunday March 31st
Time: About Noon
(Following 5th Sunday Meal)
*Desserts and refreshments will be served.

OLD TIME RELIGION
Join with the Mary Martha Ladies of Trinity for a trip to Cornwell’s Turkeyville (near Marshall, Michigan) for toetapping and knee-slapping inspirational music we all love. Come on down to the “Ellen Theatre”
in Big Elk, North Carolina as a concert promoter is getting ready for a huge concert. As the evening starts, the band has not arrived. Promoter, Debbie Stalker, is at a loss as to what to do. She
tries to stall the show as the entire crew is waiting for the entertainers to show up. Lucky for
promoters and the town, some of the residents of Big Elk are ready to jump in and help out.
The evening goes on with its share of challenges, but by show time, all is resolved and the fun
begins. Songs include “Old Time Religion”, “ Jesus Loves You,” “Smokey Mountain Sundays” and
many more.
Keep Thursday, April 11th open for a wonderful turkey dinner with all the trimmings at noon
and the hilarious comedy at 2:00 pm. Tickets for both the dinner and the play are only $40. Only 25 tickets have
been reserved. See Georgia Rupprecht (868-4356) to purchase your tickers before March 17th. We will leave from
Trinity’s parking lot at 9:00 am. Men are also invited to join this event.
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Trinity Happenings

Vicar Timothy Sheridan

FISH FRY is looking for pie donations. Please sign up in the narthex. Pies will need to be delivered March 6th &
March 7th.
LENTEN MEALS: if your group or committee is available to do a Lenten meal, please contact the office activities
board. The following dates are still available.: March 13th,, March 20th , & April 10th.
BAPTISMAL FONT: Mary Martha is hosting the Lenten soup supper on April3rd. We have an opportunity to help raise
funds for a much needed baptismal font for the mission congregations in Seville, Spain, one of the mission congregations
where Pastor Adam Lehman is serving. Currently they carry a metal container from church to church and would love to purchase a permanent structure. Come and support our friends in Christ!
ATTENTION THRIVENT MEMBERS: It is time to apply for your Thrivent Choice Dollars for 2018. You can apply from
now through March 29th, designating Trinity for your dollars. You may do this on line or by phone. This must be done every
year. By phone, call 1-888-834-7434. Have your birthdate and contract number or member ID available. All members of the
family can do this with one phone call, but each person must be available to identify themselves. On line: https://
www.thrivent.com/making-a-difference/living-generously/thrivent-choice/
MARY MARTHA will meet March 14rg , at 7:00 pm. Our guest for the evening will be Hannah Bjornstad. She will be speaking on the music program here at Trinity and how she got interested in being a music director. All ladies are welcome to
come and join us for the evening.
SOCIAL MINISTRY FELLOWSHIP EUCHRE will be March 17th 1:00pm-4:00 pm, $3 per person in the Family
Room Please sign up in the narthex so we can plan accordingly. The last one for the season will be April 7th. Check your
calendars and join us! Any questions, please call Nancy 868-4576.
PRETZEL AND PRAYER PROGRAM: On Thursday April 4th, at 4:00 pm there will be a free class on prayer in Biblical
days, then making pretzels in the form of folded prayer hands. We will meet in the meeting room of the church. This is a free
class to the first 40 people who sign up. Children grades 3 and up to adults are welcome! School children who sign up can
stay after school and play games in the meeting room until we are ready to start. The class is expected to last until 5:30 pm.

Area Happenings
VLHS is looking for a head JV baseball coach and head golf coach for the spring athletic season. If you are interested and
would like to discuss one of the positions further, please contact Eric Smith by phone (790-1676) or email:
esmith@vlhs.com. The season runs from March 11th through the first week of June. Thank you for your consideration.
ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN–-MICHIGAN: More than 4.6 million Mercy Meals were shipped last year from branches of
Orphan Grain Train in addition to clothing, blankets, medical and hospital equipment, and more than 50 other categories of
humanitarian goods. Would you like to help the first branch of Orphan Grain Train in Michigan? The new branch is centered
at Sebewaing and will soon be launching operations. The 8,000 sq. ft. work and warehouse center of Orphan Grain Train-Michigan is where donated goods will be received and processed. Half of Orphan Grain Train relief is distributed domestically when crises occur in our country. The other half is distributed world-wide into 67 foreign countries. You can help first
by praying for this ministry. Other support opportunities will be communicated soon. For further information, contact the
Michigan Branch Manager, Pr. Dave Reed, 989-600-2264.
CROCHETERS NEEDED – Messiah Lutheran Church of Carrollton needs people to help with crocheting the “mats for the
homeless.” We have the bags rolled into balls, but no one to crochet the mats. If you would like to learn more on how you
could help, please contact Jodi Hartman at 989-860-3997.
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“I Bind Unto Myself Today”
About four years ago I attended the adult confirmation of a dear friend (who, by the way, will
be receiving his vicarage placement this April). North Carolina had been experiencing some inclement
weather, which made the Sunday service at my friend’s new home church very memorable. First of all,
the church was an inner city congregation, which gave it some character. Second, because of ice-related
complications, the electricity had been knocked out. On top of all that, the organist called in sick with no
time to find a replacement. The sanctuary was freezing, but we kept our coats on and heard God’s Word,
prayed, and received Communion all by candlelight, as the Church had done centuries before us. Thankfully, one of the members knew enough guitar to lead the congregation in singing the liturgy and the
hymns.
The pastor gave my friend the opportunity beforehand to choose a hymn to be sung just before
the confirmation rite. He chose “I Bind Unto Myself Today” (LSB 604), which is based on a prayer attributed to St. Patrick, whom the Church remembers every March 17. The tune can be difficult to sing,
but that tiny congregation, led by one intrepid guitarist, sang it beautifully.
The prayer, St. Patrick’s Breastplate, is a prayer of protection. The one who prays it binds to
himself the name of the Holy Trinity, in which he was baptized, as well as:
The pow’r of faith, Christ’s incarnation,
His Baptism in the Jordan River,
His cross of death for my salvation,
His bursting forth from the spiced tomb,
His riding up the heav’nly way,
His coming at the day of doom,
I bind unto myself today. (stanza 1)
Patrick prays that he would be guarded against demon snares, natural lusts, and all other foes
that would mar his course to God’s kingdom. If ever there was a prayer that we would do well to pray,
either by reading the written word or singing it in hymn form, St. Patrick’s Breastplate is the one for us.
Patrick of all people knew what it meant to be surrounded by dangers like the ones his prayer describes.
As a teenager, he was captured by pirates and taken from his native Britain to Ireland. After his ordination, he returned to Ireland to preach the Gospel to a nation steeped in barbaric paganism. Known by
ensuing generations as the “Apostle to Ireland,” St. Patrick was protected time and again by the triune
God who had made Patrick His own in the waters of Baptism. God had clothed Patrick with Christ’s own
righteousness and eternal life. In that confidence, Patrick (from a human point of view) single-handedly
Christianized the Emerald Isle. (As someone with an Irish surname and Irish ancestors, I’m very appreciative to Patrick for this.)
As we know, Patrick’s success is really nothing more than God accomplishing His own gracious purposes through him. I doubt Patrick saw himself as one of the greatest Christian missionaries of
all time. Rather, he knew himself to be God’s child, shielded by the Baptism which eternally hedged him
with the protection that only comes from Jesus’ incarnation, atoning death, and glorious resurrection.
May we all likewise “take up the shield of faith” (Eph. 6:16), in memory of Patrick and in emulation of his faith in the One who triumphs against all our foes.
Your servant in Christ,

Vicar Sheridan
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES
JANAURY 15th, 2019
Present: Pastor Burhop, Vicar Sheridan, Brent Dankert, Ken Zimmer, John Dohrmann, Milinda Bader, Betty
Wiseman, Levi Bringold, Tom Bauer, Scott Briggs, Rob Pike, Jeff Sommerfield, Connie Ackerman, Randy Bittner,
Heather Dennis
Absent: Eric Rupprecht, Mike Reinert
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Brent at 7:01pm.
Pastor opened the meeting with devotion. He discussed listening and hearing God’s word as the center of our lives;
taking what we hear on Sunday and applying it throughout the week. Devotion closed with prayer.
M/S/C to approve the November meeting minutes as printed. M/S/C to approve the December meeting minutes
as printed.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor thanked everyone for moving the voters meeting to next week due to the funeral.
Things are moving along good. Vicar is taking on more and going to preach three weeks in a row.
New Business :
Financial Review: Randy reported that we are doing ok currently. Perhaps a rush at the end of the year due to
matching fund offer. Currently there is $87,000 in O Give Thanks Fund and we need about $380,000 to pay off the
mortgage.
2018 Highlights: The chair of each board talked about the positive things that their board did in 2018. Brent
thanked everyone for their report and hard work throughout the year and plans on putting the information he received in
the Tidings so the congregation can see what is going on. He will also mention some of the highlights at the voters
meeting. He stated that we are now starting 2019 and will continue to do good things.
Brent passed out the contact information he has for each board member and everyone checked to make sure their information was correct.
Old Business
Short Term Involvement Board: We got some volunteers but no one wants to do the 5 th Sunday fellowship. Brent
asked for thoughts on how to handle people not signing up. Suggestion was made to make some personal contacts.
Also talked about dates for church picnic.
Brent requested each board to have a list of goals for the next meeting.
Personnel Manual: We will need to review it from a legal standpoint and need to keep the terminology consistent. Board decided to table the discussion until Eric is here next month. Organizational chart will also be discussed.
Board Reports:
Chairman: Nothing other than what has already been brought up.
Vice Chairman: Scott asked the board members to work on a list of people to be on the budget and compensation committees.
Board of Finance: Randy mentioned that as a reflection of being concerned about the day care last year, they
are in contact with Vicky Bull and they are up $13,000. Discussion on the business concept of the day care. Giving
statements will be available at services for the next couple weeks, after that they will be mailed. Inquiry was made on
the Endowment Committee. Discussion about repairs that need to take place on the school and church building.
Board of Elders: Ken talked about the LCMS Convention and that is was proposed the Elders would offer
names and bring them back to the Board of Directors. They are recommending support for President Harrison at this
time. They don’t feel comfortable recommending a name if they don’t know anything about that person, but they do feel
comfortable about President Harrison. M/S/C to follow the Board of Elders recommendation for nomination of Reverend
Harrison for synodical president. M/S/C to go into closed session to discuss church supplies. M/S/C to leave closed
session.
Board of Trustees: Rob mentioned they are having an issue with the boiler and that it is hard to find people to
come out to deal with Johnson Controls, but they are working on it.
Board of Stewardship: Nothing to report.
Board of Evangelism: John’s group is meeting tomorrow night. John talked about trying to give the congregation more information on where the mission money is being sent. Would also like to look at new community outreach
ideas.
Board of Education: No report.
Principal’s Report: Levi reported that the December Toys for Tots collection went well. They also had a Christmas family and penny war. The Christmas programs were well attended. There is a new milk cooler and a new mixer,
and the cooks are doing great. Lutheran Schools Week is coming up. Going to get a call committee together for a 7 th8th grade teacher.
Board of Worship: Nothing to report.
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School Lunch Menu—
March
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1 BBQ pulled
2
pork sandwiches,
cheesy potatoes

3

4 Pancakes
and sausage

5 Taco salad &
chicken pasta salad

6 Homemade
pizza

7 Homemade
macaroni &
cheese

8 NO SCHOOL
FISH FRY

9

10

11 Cereal bar

12 Chicken dumpling soup, grilled
cheese

13 Nacho supreme bar

14 Hamburger
bar

15 Lasagna

16

17

18 Waffle bar

19 Chicken strips

20 Homemade
pizza

21 Deli sub station, ham/
turkey/salami

22 Baked chicken 23

24

25 No School

26 No School

27 No school

28 No school

29 No School

30

31

Fun Dates in March
1 National Pig Day
4 Hug a GI day
7 National Frozen Food Day

2 Old Stuff Day
5 Mardi Grad/ Fat Tuesday
8 International (Working) Women's
Day
10 Daylight Saving begins at 2 am 11 Johnny Appleseed Day
13 Jewel Day
14 Popcorn Lover’s Day
16 Freedom of Information Day
17 Saint Patrick’s Day
19 Tea for Two Tuesday
20 Proposal Day
22 National Goof Off Day
23 National Puppy Day
25 Waffle Day
28 Something on a Stick Day
31 World Back-up Day

26 National Spinach Day
29 National Mom & Pop
Business day

13

3 I want you to be Happy Day
6 Ash Wednesday
9 Panic Day

12
15
18
21
24

Plant a Flower Day
Dumbstruck Day
Supreme Sacrifice Day
Fragrance Day
National Choc. Covered
Raisin Day
27 National “Joe” Day
30 National Drs.’ Day

Kindergarten: What a crazy month we had with all those snow days! In the kindergarten
class, we just celebrated our 100th day of school. We celebrated by having a party with the
first and second graders. We made 100th day crafts, a snack, and exercised. It was a busy and
fun filled day. Thank you for your continued prayers and support of the school!
Mrs. Briggs
st

nd

1 & 2 Grades: We have survived January and February and all those snow days. We did
finally make it to our 100th day of School. We had a good time celebrating with the Kindergarten class doing exercises, crafts, math games and snacks. We have been busy learning about
the miracles of Jesus in Religion class. In Science, we are learning about plants and how they
grow and change. We are also learning about animals and how they are like their parents.
The whole class is growing in their reading abilities. The 1st graders have started taking AR’s.
We are so looking forward to the warmer weather that is hopefully coming.

Board Meeting Minutes continued:
Board of Social Ministry: Milinda has told her board that this is her last year. Their board is having euchre fellowship
on various Sundays. They are also doing the March 31st potluck. The giving tree went well, as did the Wellsrping donations,
Secure Sleep and diaper/baby item collection.
Board of Youth: No report
Board of Parish Education: Connie mentioned they are in need of someone for the cradle roll. They are hoping to do a
Mother’s Day fellowship. Pastor and Vicar started a new book club. Vicar will be heading up VBS this year.
Cemetery Board: Tom reported one death, William Specht.
M/S/C to adjourn the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer.
Meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Heather Dennis Secretary

Trinity Lutheran Church and School Financial Update: 1/31/2019
Monthly Goal
This month we were:
$46,308 below our Monthly Goal

th

th

5 & 6 Grades are learning about the 13 colonies of the U. S. and how they started in Social Studies. We are reading the book, Rascal, in ELA class.

This is the 7th month of the fiscal year.
The General Fund, School and Child Care combined have:
Collected $62,854 more than we have spent.

Monthly Income
Weekly Offering
Sunday School

Greetings this Lent season!
In our core subjects, students are working hard to master many simple skills and incorporate them into our daily tasks. In writing, we are practicing the use of correct grammar
rules. We have learned proofreading symbols and apply them in our writing process. We
hope to compile some of our stories into a published book. Math facts seem to be something
that we are drilled constantly beginning in early elementary. We find out that mastering
them is so important when we work on word problems. Our toughest challenge with word
problems is deciding what math operation to use. It is great to find out that there is a purpose to the many skills that we learn.
In Christ,
The 3rd and 4th Grades

Fiscal Year Balance

O Give Thanks
Missions
Thrivent Choice

SCRIP
Tuition
Other
VBS
Total Income
for Month

$23,377
$113

Year To Date Balance

$7,942 $8,526 needed*
$770
$14

General Fund & School

$44,503

Child Care

$18,351

Total*

$62,854

$0
*Total fiscal year income minus actual spending

$850
$1,639

Mortgage Balance

$0

$453,171
$34,705 $81,013 needed*

*Monthly Budget from 2018-2019 Mission and
Ministry Plan which is $2,782 more than last year.

7th and 8th Grades are finishing a World War II book, Soldier X, in ELA class and we are reviewing pronouns in Grammar.
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Is there a retailer or restaurant you frequent? If so, is it available through the scrip program? Please contact me. I will look into adding it to the cash and carry order form if it is
available. Please continue to support our scrip program and Trinity Lutheran Church and
School. Thank You- Heidi
5

In Our Continued Prayers
Continued Prayer:
David Hughes, Mark Otto, Jeanette
Prayer Request:
Jean Adams, Elsie Marx, Connor Bekemeier , Payton Matzke, Betty Bender, Eileen Schrader, Mike Bender
Marian Schrader, Jillian Chapman, Amy Schempp, Becky Edwards, Brooke Smith, Elna Kempff, John Spero,
Tim Kaul, Matt Kern, Barb Solgat, Tiffany Kern, Angie Solgat, Gene Solgat, Robert Scherzer, Lisa Schrader,
Jean Reinhardt, Trevor Moulton
Shut-ins:
Betty Bender, Jennifer Elbers, Elsie Marx, Helen Reif, Beneva Schemm, Marian Schrader

We have been open most of the snow days and have many children attending. The last two weeks of February have been warm enough so that we could get outside to play in the snow piled up in the parking lot. It
was great fun!
This month we will be looking at rainbows, and other spring celebrations including St. Patrick’s Day. At least
for one month we will all pretend to be Irish. Older children are working on writing their names, discovering
science and following directions. STEAM is becoming a big part of our childcare.
We would like to thank all those families who have donated toys and clothing to our program. We are always
happy to accept donations of gently used toys, clothes and furniture to be used in our rooms.
Since we are still growing in numbers, we are once again looking for part-time help in childcare. Training can
be provided as well as fingerprinting that will need to be done. Hours may increase as we move into summertime care. The Childcare staff

Military:
Justin Guerrero (stationed in Alaska) 2354 Central Ave. Unit 21, Eielson, AFB AK 99072
Brandon Bierlein, (Dyess AFB) Texas, 7 Queen Annes Lace, Abilene, TX 79606

Preschool 3’s
Transportation is our theme for March. We have stories about cars, planes, tractors and trains. We
have baskets with little cars and trucks, and we have big toys such as dune buggies, road equipment and school busses to push around. If you have extra Hot Wheel cars or some large sized plastic cars we would enjoy them, especially airplanes.

Addresses:
Helen Reif, 5750 Sheridan Road, Unionville, Michigan 48767
Please inform the office if you know of anyone else who should be added to any of these list.

MEMORIALS & HONORS

“The Wheels On The Bus” will have us playing bus. It looks fun to ride a bus.
IN MEMORY OF:
William Specht– general fund

“Row, Row, Row Your Boat” is fun to sing. We will row our boats with our arms as the oars. Exercise is good for us, especially this time of year.

IN MEMORY OF:
Saundra Schmidt– general fund

“Hurry, Hurry Drive the Fire Truck” will have us pretending to be fire fighters.

IN MEMORY OF:
Mervin Knoll– general fund– building fund– music fund

Preschool 4’s
We have been learning the Lord’s Prayer. This month we will learn the Apostles’ Creed. For 3
weeks we will hear about God: the Father, the Son, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit.

THANK YOU
For Prayer Shawl Ministry: The Prayer Shawl Ministry is asking for your help. The Mitten Tree Christmas drive was successful. Thank you for your contributions. We need anyone who can knit or crochet to help us in making scarves. We provide the yarn and needles. The scarves are very simple. They should be between six and eight inches in width, and 36 to 48
inches long. If you can help us, see Sharol Brechtelsbauer or Betty Wiseman for yarn and needles.
For Quilters Ministry: The Quilters Ministry donated 101 quilts for Christmas 2018. Virginia Weihl succeeded in receiving a
Thrivent Dollars of Choice for $250. However, the ladies need about four times that amount. They get the batting from Joann
Fabric and the backing sheet from Walmart. If you are in either of these two stores and feel generous, please get a gift card
to donate. Any amount is appreciated.
THANK YOU: Thank you, Trinity family, for all the support shown to me during my surgery and rehab. This loving
care has been given through cards, phone calls, visits, personal acts of kindness, and especially PRAYERS. Special thanks
to Pastor and Vicar for their visits and also to Sisters in Spirit who have provided some meals. What a great service and act
of kindness! Thank you very much! I pray 2019 will be better. In Jesus and gratitude, Elna Kempff
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Letter Rr loves to run fast. He has 2 running legs.
Letter Xx is all mixed up. Sin is an all wrong thing, and we will begin to hear how Jesus died on the
cross and took upon Himself all of our sins.
Letter Uu will have us looking up at objects that are in the sky. We will have an umbrella parade. I
would appreciate any extra umbrellas you have for the kids who need one for our parade.
Letter Qq is the last letter. Mr. Qu is so quiet and shy. Qq will not go anywhere without his friend
Uu. That is why he is our last letter of the alphabet to learn. He hides under his quilt blanket.
Afternoon Kids News
We have a new pattern for March, ABBC. We are counting by 5’s all the way to 100. We are reading the numbers 70 – 80.
We are exploring the lands of Russia, China, and India in our afternoons.
In Christ,
11
Julie Wheeler

From the Principal
Mr. Bringold

The bells from outside ring, signaling the end of pre-service music and the beginning of wor-

February went by very, very quickly, and we are already to March. In March we start
off with our registration night on March 1st, followed quickly by our fish fry on March
8th( we are still looking for more help, if interested let me or Cindy Briggs know). The
following Friday there is a special person’s day and we finish up with spring break.
The 5th-8th graders are going to begin preparing for their April 12th play too! Whew! A
busy March to say the least!

ship. Pastor Burhop and Vicar Sheridan process down the aisle and Pastor welcomes us, giving

The kids here are learning so much, when there are no snow days. We have been
blessed to be able to preach Christ crucified to these students every day since the
beginning of the year, and that is pretty special. Thanks for your generous donations,
volunteering, and prayers. Trinity would not be here without you. Here is a little joke to
warm your hearts on this cold day.

Introit. When the Introit was first introduced into the service in the 5 th and 6th centuries it “…

The joke of March goes like this. What do you call an old snowman? Water.

time, which explains why each Sunday in the One Year Lectionary has a name identified by the

a bit of a sneak peak into the next hour of worship. He begins the Service of the Word with
Confession and Absolution, which is then closely followed by the opening hymn. As we close
our hymnals we reach for the insert, containing the words for the first Proper of the day, the

was originally basically travel music to accompany the procession of clergy to the altar-table in
the manner of a psalm verse.” It would have been the first part of the church service at the

first word or words of the Introit. By the Middle Ages, the monastic community made advanc-

School office hours:
Office Hours: 7:30 am—3:30 pm

es, creating a musical system that did not rely on the musicians’ memory! With it, the commu-

DATES TO REMEMBER:
March 1st Registration Night
March 2nd A Team Tournament
March 3rd A Team Tournament
March 2nd C team @ Trinity
March 8th Fish Fry
March 9th C Team Game vs. St. Paul Saginaw @ Trost

nity could better follow different forms and variants on the unison singing of Gregorian chant.
They used this system to put the Introit to music, including two parallel sections of responsive
singing and an antiphon. This form still exists today! You’ll notice that the opening verse of the

th

March 14 C' Team Game @ Peace
March 15th Special Person’s Day

Introit we sing is repeated again at the end of the Introit, providing structure and guiding

March 20th End of 3rd Quarter
March 22nd 3rd Quarter Grader released
March 25th—March 31st NO SCHOOL

thought and prayer. If someone from the 13 th century joined us on a Sunday morning, he/she

INTERESTED IN TRINITY? ALL you need to do is fill out the registration form and pay the $50.00/per child
deposit. (This deposit is put toward your Educational Fees.). Please see Levi Bringold or Shannon Britton
for forms and if you have any questions. (989)868-4501 Registration information is available in the office or
online at www.trintyreese.org .

would feel very at home hearing the Introit sung in this way! How wonderful that the church is
connected by music throughout the ages!

We would love to have you come for a visit.
Please continue to keep Trinity Church/School in your prayers
so we continue to be A GREAT, JOYful PLACE TO GROW in 2018-19!
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Hear the Word
March 3 rd, 2019 – The Transfiguration of Our Lord
Psalm 99; Old Testament: Hebrews 3:1-6; Gospel: Luke 9:28-36
“His Exodus” - Sermon Text: Luke 9:28-36 - Rev. Dr. Daniel Brege
On the Mount of Transfiguration Moses and Elijah spoke to Jesus about His departure. The word for
“departure” is literally “exodus.” Through Moses God led His Old Testament people in an extraordinary
exodus. Christ traveled an exodus that brings His people into the “Promised Land” of heaven!
March 10 th, 2019 – First Sunday in Lent
Psalm 91:1-13; Epistle: Romans 10:8b-13; Gospel: Luke 4:1-13
“God Commands His Angels” - Sermon Text: Psalm 91:1-13 - Rev. Bill Mueller
Psalm 91 contains one of the most treasured promises in all of Scripture. What does it mean that God
commands His angels over us? How are we encouraged to live our Christian faith with this in mind?
March 17 th, 2019 – Second Sunday in Lent
Psalm 4; Epistle: Philippians 3:17-4:1; Gospel: Luke 13:31-35
“Where’s Your Home?” - Sermon Text: Philippians 3:20-21 - Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
Citizens incur obligations and benefits. Through the life, death, and resurrection of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, we hold citizenship in heaven. Paul encourages the Philippians, and us, to live each day
mindful of the obligations and benefits we possess by answering for us the question, “Where's Your
Home?”

March 24 th, 2019 – Third Sunday in Lent
Psalm 85:1-9; Epistle: 1 Corinthians 10:1-13; Gospel: Luke 13:1-9
“Temptation” - Sermon Text: 1 Corinthians 10:1-13 - Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
We have been and will be tempted to sin. Who will help us in our time of need? Jesus – who was tempted in every way that we are, yet who never sinned.
March 31 st, 2019 – Fourth Sunday in Lent
Psalm 32; Epistle: 2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Gospel: Luke 15:1-3, 11-32
“The Prodigal Father” - Sermon Text: Luke 15:11 - Rev. Thomas A. Eggold
This story in Luke 15 is often called the “Parable of the Prodigal Son.,” but the word prodigal is actually a
much better description of the father. You see, “prodigal” means “reckless” or “extravagant” and it is in
the father’s unrestrained and overwhelming grace that we find the truth that changes our lives.
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Sundays 11:30 am WAQP-DT 49
WAQP Charter Cable 2
Direct-TV Channel 377
Tuesdays 7:00 pm Charter Cable 191
(Public Access

March 3rd
“Is God Everybody's Father?”
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
A Christian can say, “I am not Jesus, but we have the same Father.”
(John 8)
March 10th
“Through Another's Eyes”
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
Art helps us to better see the world. John's Gospel, which is both history and art, puts
the world in proper focus.
(John 9:1-41)

March 17th
“Ba-a-ah”
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
Strikingly, Jesus refers to His people both as “sheep” and as “gods” (Psalm 82). How
does that work?
(John 10)
March 24th
“Death Doesn't End the Story”
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
When you hear a person's story, it's hard not to like them. See what happens when
you listen to the story of Jesus.
(John 11)
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